A L L Y

B I N G O

We are glad that men are talking about supporting women in tech. But GHC is already full of women!
Being an ally means confronting oppressive behavior when you’re around people in the majority
group, not explaining to a bunch of women how totally not sexist you are, and how your company has
changed (we’re looking at you, GoDaddy, and your multibilliondollar IPO aspirations). With that, we
present to you many of the things you are about to hear in this panel, because we’ve heard it all
before. BINGO TIME!
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~~PIPELINE~~

Says feminist
activism scares
women away
from tech
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women's rights
women
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humanist"

During the Q&A session, here are some suggestions for questions to ask of these dudes:
● Have you conducted a pay equity audit, and if so, what were the results?
● How do your rates of promotion compare between women and men?
● Which efforts to reduce sexism at your company target men's behavior?
● What programs specific to retaining women do you have in place at your company?
This intervention brought to you by the Union of Concerned Feminists. Find us on Twitter at
@ConcernedFems. Read more about actual feminism in technology, not the milquetoast corporate
“feminism” you saw today, from some of our friends:
modelviewculture.com geekfeminism.org geekfeminism.wikia.com
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